WELL LET ME START BY SAYING, GUARDIANS ANGELS IS HANDS DOWN THE BEST ORGANIZATION AVAILABLE, TO NOT ONLY HELP SOLDIERS, BUT HELP PEOPLE HELP SOLDIERS. MY DOG, JASPER WAS WITH AN AMAZING FOSTER FAMILY! HIS FOSTER MOM NOT ONLY TREATED HIM LIKE HER OWN BUT SHE GAVE ME PEACE OF MIND SO I COULD FOCUS ON THE TASKS AT HAND AND NOT IF MY DOG WAS OKAY OR NOT. SHE MADE HIM A FACEBOOK PAGE SO I COULD FOLLOW HIS ADVENTURES AND TOOK HIM PLACES AND DID THINGS WITH HIM THAT I PROBABLY NEVER WOULD HAVE. NOW NOT ONLY DOES JASPER HAVE A LIFE LONG FRIEND BUT SO DO I. THANKS TO CAROL, JOHN AND GUARDIANS ANGELS. WITH OUT YOU MY DEPLOYMENT WOULD HAVE BEEN UNBEARABLE!

HOLLY, SPECIALIST, ARMY NATIONAL GUARD

Guardian Angels for Soldier's Pet ©
National Headquarters
Mailing Address
402 Barton Ln, Gatesville, TX 76528-6806
Phone
(254) 248-1818 (10 AM—1 PM Mon-Fri)
Email
info@gafsp.org
Website
https://gafsp.org

National Office Contact
Linda Spurlin-Dominik, CEO

Donations
Donations to the organization are fully tax deductible under section 170(b) (1) (A) (vi) of the Internal Revenue Code —Fed Tax ID: 20-2229425

Look for us on the following sites:

facebook
twitter
LinkedIn
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Who We Are

ALL volunteer 501c3 public charity - "Military & Veterans Support Organization", primarily supporting our Military, Wounded Warriors, Veterans, and their companion animals or assistance service canines via various programs and projects.

"Pet Foster Home” Program available to all branch of services (Army, Navy, Marines, Air Force, and Coast Guard) including National Guard and Reservists activated units and available in all 50 states unless noted otherwise

Who We Try to Assist

Deploying Active duty: Single and dual military whose units have received deployment orders related to combat, or peacekeeping or humanitarian related mission. (Foster Term: Up to 1 year)

Family of Deployed Warrior: related to a major medical/handicap situation within the family having an impact for the family to properly care for their dog during the spouse’s deployment. (Foster Term: Same as Deployed Spouse)

Wounded Warriors & Veteran: Assistance related to an unforeseen major medical (inpatient) and/or homeless situation by working with the various VA medical and homeless transition program assigned rep. (Foster Term: between 3 to 9 months)

Fallen Warriors: Deployed loved one pays the ultimate sacrifice and the family feels with everything unexpected happening at the moment don't have the time to properly care for his/her pet. (Foster Term: Up to 3 months)

Programs

Pet Foster Home & MPA Fund
Assisting Clients (all 50 states) in determining and placing their beloved companion animals in a caring and safe home until the animals can be reunited with their owner via our foster home network of potential registered foster home volunteers who fit the needs of the animals involved.

- Military Pet Assistance (MPA) Fund
Monetary assistance where funds are available with pet care related costs (EX” temp. boarding and required veterinary care) in specific situations involving pets fostered or to be fostered via our Foster Home Program (all 50 states).

Warriors’ Angels (WA) - TX Only
Supporting service members and veterans diagnosed with PTSD where determination of a special trained service dog is helpful.

MVP Sanctuary (MVPS) - TX Only
Honoring, Remembering, and Supporting our military, veterans, and their families by creating a park like country setting with various activities to enjoy a day in the country away from the hustle and bustle. Visit https://guardianangelsforsoldierspet.org/programs/mvp-sanctuary-tx to learn more.

Military/Veterans

Military/Veteran Potential Clients:
Visit our website (Our Programs—“Pet Foster Home” Program menu—Overview and Specific Case) for full details: https://gafsp.org/programs/foster-home-program/

Updated: September 2018

Foster Home Network

Looking for a way to support for our troops?
Agree these beloved pets should never end up in an animal shelter/rescue due to their owners service to our country?
Visit our website and check "Get Involved” menu to learn more (Register as a Potential Foster Home) and submit full requested information via the “Potential Foster Home Submission” form.

Please note submitting requested information is a sign of interest and actually becoming a foster home is variable based on state specific needs.

Get Involved

Register as a Potential Foster Home
Become A Volunteer
(Consider a tax deductible donation)

Become A Supporter

Spread the word in and around your community about our organization and who we are here to help.

Visit our website’s “Ways to Support” and “Get Involved” menus to learn more.